
24 Hours Ends 

COLDS 
A‘‘common cold” may result in grippe 

or flu. At the very first sign, go to a drug 
store and get a box of HILL’S. Take 
promptly. HILL’S breaks up a cold in 
24 hours because it does the four vital 
things at once—stops the cold, checks 
the fever, opens the bowels and tones 
the system. Red box, 30 cents. 

HILL’S 
Cascara Bromide Quinine 
-<-—-—t 

No more 

Over-Acidity 
Gas, nausea, rick headache, heart- 

bum, distress after eating or drink- 

ing quickly and surely relieved. 
Safe. Pleasant. Not a laxative. 

Normalizes Digestion and 
Sweetens the Breath 

Bell-ans 
Hot water 
Sure Relief 

_ANS 
w. INDIGESTION 

25<t Ar.D 75t PACKAGES EVERYWHERE 

Ad justable 
Ho—When Is tour birthday? 
Khe—When will it be most conveni- 

ent for you?— Itoston Post. 

There is assuredly nutrition in the 
eggs, and is there its much in the salt- 
cured ham? 
TZL—-• — 

--— 

1 The BABY] 

Why do so many, many babies of to- 

day escape all the little fretful spells 
ond Infantile ailments that used to 

worry mothers through the day, and 

keep them up half the night? 
If you don't know the answer, you 

huvep’t discovered pure, harmless Cas- 
torio. It is sweet to tlie taste, and 
sweet In tlie little stomach. And its 

gentle influence seems felt all through 
the tiny system. Not even a distaste- 
ful dose of castor oil does so much 
good. 

Fletcher’s Castoria is purely vege- 
table, so you may give it freely, at 
first sign of colic; or constipation; or 

diarrhea. Or those many times when 

you just don’t know what is the mat- 

ter. For real sickness, call the doc- 

tor, always. At other times, a few 

drops of Fletcher's Castoria. 
The doctor often tells you to do ju*t 

that; and always says Fletcher's. 
Other preparations may be Just as 

pure, just as free from dangerous 
drugs, hut why experiment? Besides, 
the book on care and feeding of babies 
that comes with Fletcher's Castoria Is 
worth its weight In gold! 

Children Cry for 
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Quickly Relieves 
Rheumatic Pains 
12 Days’ Free Trial 

To get relief when pain torturon 
Joints and muscles keep you In cmi- 
stunt misery rut* on Joltit-Kuae. 

It is quickly a1 sorbed and you run 

rub It In often uml mpert result* 
mute M|teedily. (Jet It nt any drug- 
gist lu America. 

|ts.< Joint-Fuse for selallcn, nun- 
lingo sore, lame Iniisrlt*. lame buck 
i-lw'st iold*, sor« nostril* sttd burn- 
ing. Milling feet. Only mi tents. It 

loti**. I rvk 1. HmII<)w»II. Muliit. 

Joint-Ease 
AJOOX CITY PTO. CO., NO. '0 IIX 

Out Our Way By Williams 

*ca u s PAT 6nf. >7 

Q192M. BY NEA 5CKVICE. INC- 
—-:-1 —— 

MOTHERS <^eT GRAV- 
TemPorarv blindness I crc?vviLii*M5 
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Most Washington “Associations” 
Fakes, Says Senator Robinson 

From New York Times News Report on Bill to Enforce 

Registration of Lobbyists. 
Washington.—Ninety per cent, of the 300 to 400 organizations 

which he alleged exist in Washington to lobby for and against legis- 
lation are “fakes,” Senator Caraway of Arkansas told the Senate, in 

favorably reporting from the Senate judiciary committee his bill to 

compel lobbyists to register with the secretary or the Senate and the 

clerk of the House'. 
The representatives of some organizations actually aided members 

of congress with information, the senator declared, but, on the other 

hand, there were some who “prey upon the credulity of those who 

have an interest in what congress shall do.” 

Describing some of the organizations here, he mentioned the 

“American Pedestrian Protective association,” and asked: 

“Is that a school to teach people to dodge Ford cars, or outrun 

Buicks?” 
Of the money collected by many associations he declared $99 out of 

•ach $100 usually went into the promoter s pocket. 
"One bright fellow,” he said, “collected $60,000 from business men, 

and spent $58,000 in ‘expenses.’ Of course he spent it by taking it from 

their pockets and putting it in his own.” 

Denouncing the efforts of former members of congress to influence 

legislation, he said that any number of them “who were unable to take 

an interest in legislation when they were serving have become per- 

niciously active in the interest of legislation later.” 
Senator Caraway intends to bring the bill up for consideration as 

soon as possible. ^ 

The committee report, sucmittea, wnue conceamg men nuu 

vomen of high character” give "valuable information and are frequently 
helpful in dealing with public questions,” declared that "there are a 

large number of people who pretend to represent ‘associations’ who 

tre lobbyists pure and simple and in the most offensive sense of that 

erm.” 
Stating that betw’een 300 and 400 "alleged associations” were listed 

i the Washington telephone directory, the report continues: 

"The larger number of these—90 per cent.—are fake associations 

lrganized for the sole purpose of profit. 
“Ninety nine dollars but of every hundred that the public pays to 

hese alleged associations go into the pockets of the promoters of these 

ake associations. It might be safely said outside of a dozen there is 

:iot a penny paid to these associations that is not worse than wasted.” 
The associations, the report asserted, “include fake argicultural as- 

ociations, fake scientific associations, fake religious associations, fake 

emperance associations, fake associations in opposition to prohibition.” 
“Nearly every activity of the human mind has been capitalized by 

ome grafter with ’headquarters’ established for this activity in Wash- 

ngton,” the report went on. 

•Their only activity is to extract money from credulous people and 

mt it into their own pockets. 
“The fake associations so far outnumber those which are actually 

engaged in a legitimate effort to impart information that attention 
should be called to the situation.” 

"If these people may be compelled to put their names on record it 

will then purify the atmosphere their presence pollutes. 
“It is also hoped that a few men who have been honored by their 

listrict or state with a tenure of office and who have lingered here and 

,‘attened off the hope entertained by some misguided people that by 
reason of the fact of their acquaintance they may be able to influence 

legislation, will likewise find their occupation destroyed.” 

An Untaught Artist. 

From the Kansas City Star. 
Three of the most impressive 

..atues in Washington, Jackson on 

lorseback. Washington at Princeton 
ind the figure of Freedom mounting 
he dome of the capitol, were the 
vork of Clark Mills, a shy, untutored 
sculptor whose only lessons were 
hose he gave himself. 
Mills, who was born 112 years ago. 

’an away irom his uncle's home in 
Jnondaga county. New York, at 13 
/ears old. and it was not until seven 
ears later that he began to think 
if ait. His first, piece of sculpture 
vas a bust of John Calhoun, carved 
ifter months of effort. Amused at 
he thought that his clumsy hands 
night produce anything great, he 
icvertheless exhibited the completed 
narble. and an art jury awarded him 
i gold medal. The ama/ed youth at 
oner received portrait commissions 
rom several celebrities. 
His first large order was for an 

questrlan statue of Andrew Jackson, 
it was unveiled in 18.*i3. on the 38ih 
anniversary of the Battle of Nr Or- 

I- II l‘0«\ilili 
From Life 

»Jon Tamer: I hear there's been a 
candal in the freak show. 

Ring Master: Yes. one of the Slam* 
ie twins discovered that her sister is 

•fading a double life. 
+♦ —LI PH. ■■ 

Q How powerful a glass Is necee- 

ary to watch races when part of the 
-our** U 8 or I miles away? A M 

A. In order to watch horses auto- 
nubile*, etc. at a distance of 8 or • 
ntlf*. the Bureau of Mandards says 
that a 8 or I power binocular oi a 20 
nower telescope is recommended It 
fine details are to be examined the 
leleafcpt la the better. 

leans. A vast crowd had gathered. 
Stephen Douglas, master of cere- 
monies, called upon Mills to speak. 
The young man, who never had spo- 
ken in public, could only point In 
silence at the veiled statue. His ges- 
ture was mistaken for a signal, and 
the veil was withdrawn, revealing the 
iron horse and rider for the first time. 
There was silence, then spontaneous, 
prolonged applause that eloquently 
presaged the fame and fortune at- 
tending the artist’s later efforts. 

'rhe Oldest Uving Thing 
From the Detroit News. 

The oldest living thing in the world 
today is a tree, perhaps one of the gi- 
ant Sequoias of the Pacific coast, but 
Just as likely an East African Baobab 
or some one of the giant cypresses of 
Mexico. 

The age of trees can be determined 
definitely by sawing the trunk and 
counting the annual growth rings. 
The great age of some Sequoias al- 
leady cut and counted, indicates that 
certain of the mammoth trees In the 
Calaveras Grove In northern Cali- 
fornia are not less than 5.000 vears 

Ahead of the Game. 
From the Wall Street Journal. 

Five-year-old Freda came marching 
home from Sunday school carrying 
a small paper bag half full of choc- 
olate* which she flaunted In the 
startled eyes ol the family. 

•‘Freda!” exclaimed her mother on 

beholding lire chocolalr* "Wherever 
did you get those?" She had given 
her daughter stxpenee for the < <>itec- 
non. and suspected the worst had oc- 
curred. 

Freda looked up In great surprise 
"I bought f.em with the icpence 

you gave me." she said. "The min- 
ister met me at the door and got me 
in lot i othtng ** 

For Mercies Received 
R. J B. in the Forunt. 

For all loud-voiced apostles of our 
day. 

Lord, we will thank Thine infinite 
mercy, when 

From this disordered world that 
grieves them, they 

Have Thy permission to depart. 
Amen. 

old. But some of the Baobabs ap- 
parently are of about the same age 
end the famous cypress near Oaxaca, 
Mexico, is said to have lived 6,000 
years. 

The biggest of the Sequoias is about 
30 feet in diameter while the Oaxaca 
cypress measures 41 feet, through the 
trunk. There is no wav to determine 
the exact age without cutting the 
tree, since rate of growth varies 
markedly even among trees of the 
same species 

SPRING FANTASY 
The winter's drear monotony is past. 

And plants are breaking upward 
through the snow. 

I hear the waters, rushing, tumbling 
fast. 

And winter wheat is sprouting, row 
on row. 

I would be free as bluebirds on the 
wing. 

I would away to meet the breathles* 
morn. 

If you were at my side to laugh and 
sing. 

And hand in hand to watch the 
day be born. 

Across the bounding azure hills to ny. 
Nor stop lor such a little thing as 

sleep; 
But when the sun-warmed clouds 

roll softly nigh. 
Heads nestled close, to slumber long 

and deep. 

And then at gath'ring eve I’ll hold 
your hand. 

And gaze into the depths of your 
blue eyes; 

And there I’ll read the answer and 
command— 

And I’ll obey, and love shall spring 
surprise. 

And as this verse is penned on Wed 
nesday eve. 

The weatherman looks at his charts 
askance. 

The sifting snow drifts slowly up his 
sleeve; 

And winter wheat just hasn’t got a 
chance. 

—Rocky Mountain News. 

Adopts Britain’s Policy. 
From the Boston Transcript. 

Paris is wondering what Mr. Kel- 
logg means by his announcement that 
the United States is willing to enter 
into an agreement with all other pow- 
ers to abolish submarines. Mr. Kel- 
logg's fellow citizens of the Unitea 
States are likely to feel and express 
the same wonder. Certainly the an- 
nouncement appears to be—though 
we cannot for a moment suppose that 
it is intended to be—an affront to the 
French republic at the very moment 
when the United States is consum- 
mating with that republic a beauti- 
ful arrangement for eternal amity. 
Whv should the United States ap- 
_...._;.. 

hind the British thicket in time to 
sign the treaty with France? And 
why should the United States just at 
this moment enter the field as the 
proponent of a policy that no country 
v ants except Great Britain—which is 
absolutely impossible of general ac- 

ceptance? 
We wonder. And we also wonder 

why Secretary Kellogg should in such 
an off-hand manner assume that the 
American people are willing to aban- 
don a means of defense to which our 
tw'o ocean coast, and our purely de- 
fensive poliev as regards the subject 
of warfare among the nations, clear- 
ly commit us. America ha.i no 
thought of warfare except as a means 
of defense, and the current and effec- 
tive weapons of defense we must keep 
In our hands. 

Keep It I’p 
From the Wall Street Journal 

The telephone rang long and loud 
Henpeck took up the receiver as it 
he dtdn t care whether school kept 
or not. 

Hello That you Henpeck?'’ yelled 
ar. excited voice at the other end. 

Hen Mid it was 
Bay. old man. this is Jerkum. the 

dentist. I accidently gave your wife 
too mi rh gas She * uncon* clous 
Hasn't spoken a word for hall an 
tiour What shall 1 do? What 'hall 
I do?" 

"Give 'er mote Dm!" cried 
Mrnpreg. gleefully *TB be rtfHt ov- 

er" 

The Cream 
of the 

Tobacco 

Crop 

William T. Tilden 2nd 
to protect his throat 

smokes Luckies 
“During the course of some of my stage appearances, I 
am called upon at intervals to smoke a cigarette and 
naturally I have to be careful about my choice. 1 smoke 
Lucky Strikes and have yet to feel the slightest effect 
upon my throat/’ 

“It’s toasted" 
No Throat Irritation-No Cough., 

<*>1928, The American Tobacco Co., Inc. 

Babel a la Radio 
Like all radio fans they delighted 

<n ‘‘tishing" for stations far away and 
when they succeeded In landing a for- 

eign station, such as Havana, It was 

a cause for celebration. 
One afternoon Mrs. B. rushed next 

door to tell her neighbor In excited 
tones that she had some foreign sta- 

tion, but couldn't make out what it 
was. 

The neighbor turned In on the same 

number and. sure enough, a voice was 

rattling off a speech In a foreign lan- 

guage. Both waited breathlessly for 
the announcement at the end of the 
talk. 

It was a service In the German Inn 

gunge iu a church in Chicago. 

Variety Desirable 
"I was reared In the lap of luxury," 

laid the multi-millionaire’s daughter. 
“Try mine for a change," suggested 

flie impecunious young man. 

Free Smokes 
"So you prefer cigarettes to cigars?’’ 
"Yes; It requires less nerve to ask 

for a cigarette." 

It’s Acquired 
"That Maud Sniffy Is awfully up 

pish.” 
"Yes, made-uppish.” 

Kindness wins beauty if it buys her 
silks and diamonds. 

Electric Cure for Colds 
('olds can lie treated by applying 

electric heat to the Inflamed Inferior 
of the nose. 

Electric current i* sent between 
metal plates at each side of (be uoso, 
so-that the Inner membranes of tbo 
nose and not the skin receive most of 
the heat produced. 

Several remarkable successes bav® 
been reporled after a few mluutea of 
this treatment. 

Music Typewriter 
A musician of Mllau, Italy, has just 

devised a novel form of typewriter 
that turns a blank sheet of paper Into 
a complete musical score, says Popu- 
lar Science. It writes the lines of the 

stair, the musical notes themselves 
with ull accidentals and marks and 
even the accompanying words. 

Terrible 
Ted—A South American explorer 

who had to Uve on them says that 
nuts tasle like erf«ii bacon. 

Ned—Whew 1 What do you mean 

by telling me that? 
Ted—What's the matter? You don’t 

have to eat ants. 

The muse does not allow the prats® 
deserving hero to <We; she enthrone® 
him in the heavens.—Horace. 

Don’t try to sit on a man who l® 
too sharp for you. 

Has Your Back Given Out? 
Backache Often Warn* of Sluggish Kidneys. 

'VERY day find you lame, stiff and 
achy? Suffer nagging backache.annoy- 
ing headaches and dizzy spells? Are 

kidney secretions too frequent, scanty or 

burning? 
Sluggish kidneys allow poisons 

to remain in the blood and upset 
the whole system. 
Doan’s Pills, a stimulant diure- 
tic, increase the secretion of the 

_ 
kidneys and thus aid in the 

elimination of vTaste impurities. Are recommended every- 
i where. Ask your neighbor! 

Doan’s Pills 
A Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidney a 

At all Mr i bat. Fojter-Milbuin C* Mf*. ( BaBaia. N. T. 

Care For Your Hair 
With Cuticura Soap 

And Cuticura Ointment. Before 
shampooing anoint the scalp with 
< it remain 

baa possible. Then 
ahampoo with a suds of Cuticura Soap 
and warm wa' <- thoroughly. A 

>an, healthy scalp means good hair. 
«*M rn OSfwl 9 m4 Mr TtMa Mr MM mri 
*wn .. s lf». >Mm Mirtr Ufi- 
*-*rteC th»t b*. hMN Mass 

gl §|T 1 tdxass * l»ae»«g III. 


